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FIRST APPLICATION OF HOLLOW FIBER FILTER FOR PWR CONDENSATE POLISHING
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ABSTRACT E

In Tsuruga Unit-2 (PWR 116OMWe commenced commercial operation in 1987), current procedure for
secondary system clean-up before start-up had prolonged outage time and had consumed a huge amount of
de-ionized (DI) water. In addition, iron oxide in condensate had accelerated the degradation of condensate
dernineralizer (CD) resin. The corrosion product of iron could also influence the secondary side corrosion of
Steam Generator (SG) tubing if it intruded into SG through CD. To solve these problems, Japan Atomic Power
Company (JAPC) decided to introduce Hollow Fiber Filter (HFF) type condensate filter into Tsuruga-2, as the
first application to PWR in the world.

Because of retrofitted HFF in Tsuruga Unit-2, limitations for installation space and flow resistance in
condensate system and cost reduction required new design for compact and low differential pressure system
and for long life filter module. JAPC and ORGANO assessed methodologies to achieve these goals.

An advanced HFF system, including a newly developed compact HFF module design, was installed at Tsuruga
Unit-2 in 1997 based on the assessment. During the years since the installation, the HFF system has
provided excellent crud removal that enables to shorten the outage period and to reduce Di water consumption
drastically. Stable differential pressure (dP) trend of the HFF system indicates an expected module life of more
than 7 years, with backwash cleaning required only 2 or 3 times per year. In addition to providing the expected
operating cost reduction and improved SG tube integrity, numerous additional benefits have resulted from the
ret rof it.

1. INTRODUCTION

Turuga Unit-2 operated by Japan Atomic Power Company, is four loops pressurized water reactor (PWR
116OMWe) located in Turuga City in Fukui Prefecture. This unit has been in commercial operation since Feb.
1987. The main condenser cooling water is Tsuruga Bay water. The condensate polishing plant (CPP is
comprised of full flow deep bed ion exchangers. The condenser tubes are constructed of Titanium. The station
currently uses ammonia/hydrazine for secondary water treatment and condensate is maintained at pH of around
9.2.

Feedwater flow is approximately 6800 M3 /h, total flow to the CPP is 3900 m3/h, and condensate temperature is
33 degree C. The plant fuel cycle duration time is around 14 months.

The Japan Atomic Power Company (JAPC) and ORGANO Corporation (ORGANO) began their assessment of
the practicability of a HFF system retrofit to a PWR unit because of the potential for a HFF system to
significantly reduce the time and de-ionized (DI) water volume required for the secondary circuit clean-up. It
was impractical to use CD beds for the removal of the high crud concentrations present during start-up periods.
First, resin bed iron removal efficiencies were not adequate. Second, exposing the beds to the high crud
concentrations would be detrimental to their continued use. Therefore, the clean-up process was stepwise fill-
up and blow-down. )

The assessment of the practicability of a HFF retrofit focused on satisfying the majo r requirements shown
below:

* AcompactHFFequipmentsystemcompatiblewiththespaceavailablefortheretrofitatTsurugaUnit-2.
* Cost effective FIFF module life compatible with the existing system dP limits at Tsuruga Unit-2.



* Efficient crud removal under PWR operating conditions, including start-up periods.
* The HFF system will not introduce contaminants to the SG secondary side through feed-water.

To satisfy the first two requirements, a new advanced Hollow Fiber Filter system, using polysulfone (PSF)
fibers, and improved module and vessel structures, was developed. PSF has better permeability than the
polyethylene (PE) fiber that was used for early BWR condensate polishing applications. As a result, the
advanced system modules have a lower initial dP, which allows a significantly longer useful life for a given
system dP limit. The improvements incorporated into the advance system design also reduce the physical size
of the HFF system required for a given condensate flow rate.

The iron crud removal efficiency and rate of pressure increase for the advanced HFF system with PSF
membrane fiber under PWR operating conditions were determined with pilot plant test at the site. (2) As part of
the assessment process, projected and determined operating characteristics of the advanced HFF system were
translated into time and DI water volume savings during clean-up periods, reduced iron crud transport to CD
beds and the SG's.

2. Developing The Advanced HFIF System for PWR Condensate Filtration

A HFF system for PWR condensate filtration requires excellent iron crud removal capability, especially when
challenged with high inlet iron crud concentrations during plant clean-up periods. When the HFF system is a
retrofit, it must also have a compact equipment design compatible with available space without compromising
module life. Also in a retrofit situation, the module life must be attainable within the pressure differential
limitations of the existing condensate system.

Compact design and long module life have great economic significance. Compact equipment design reduces
installation cost and module life is directly related to operating and maintenance (O&M) cost.

The high performance HFF Module ORGANO developed is the advancement beyond the PE membrane
module successfully used in a number of Japanese BWR condensate filtration applications.

The development concepts for the advanced HFF Module for PWR condensate applications are shown below.

* Optimize filter pore size for complete removal of iron crud from PWR condensate.
* MinimizeinitialpressuredropoffibertomaximizesystemdPallowance,whichisrelatedtomodulelife,
# Increase filtration area (number of fibers) to reduce linear velocity through fiber walls, which also is related

to module life.

Based on iron crud particle size distribution measurements using various pore sizes sampling membranes,
0.14 micron pore size was chosen. In the absence of operating experience for HFIF systems in PWR
condensate filtration applications, onsite pilot plant teSt(2) were later used to confirm the advanced HFF system's
ability to provide the required efficiency for iron crud removal from PWR condensate.

PSF a well-known engineering plastic, was chosen as a suitable material for the advanced HFF system. For
fibers with equal inside diameters and collapse strengths, PSF fiber walls are thinner than the PE fiber walls. In
addition, PSF fibers can have a gradient pore structure. PSF fiber inner pore (effluent side) size can be 0
times larger than outer (influent side) surface. These advantages, thinner wall and gradient pore structure, gave
500% higher permeability to fibers to reduce pressure drop.

Because of its thinner wall, a PSF fiber has a smaller outside diameter than a PE fiber with the same inside
diameter. As a result, the outside diameter of the PSF fibers for the advanced HFF system is 1.0mm, compared
to 1.2mm outer diameters for comparable PE fibers. The smaller PSF fiber outside diameter allows more fibers
per module, with the net result that the advanced HFF system module filtration area is more than 1.5 times that
available in the previous design with PE fibers. Development path of PSF Hollow Fiber Membrane is shown in
Fig-1.
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Fig-1 Development path of PSF Hollow Fiber Membrane

The PSF Hollow Fiber Membrane construction is shown in Fig-2, and specifications of PSIF and PE fiber
membranes are compared in Table-1.
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Fiq-2 PSF Hollow Fiber Membrane
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Table-1 PSF Hollow Fiber Membrane Specification

PE PSF

Material Polyethylene Polysulfone

Pore size 0. 1 micron 0.14micron
Fiber
cross section 1.2mm OD/0.7rnrnlD 1.0mm OD/0.7mmID

Pore structure Uniform Gradient

Permeability ratio 1 5

Resistance V 0.3MPa at 40 deg. C 3year
Compressive Strength 

( 43psi at 104 deg. F 3year

In addition, compared to PE, the PSF membrane has superior oxidative stability, pressure tightness, and heat
resistance. The superiority of the PSF over PE, in terms of oxidative stability is shown Fig-3. Oxidative stability
is important in PWR condensate applications.
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Fig-3 PSF Hollow Fiber Membrane oxidative sta

Hydrazine, in combination with ammonia and/or ETA, is used for all volatile treatment (AVF) water chemistry
control at Japanese PWR stations. Also, ransition metals, such as iron, are usually present in PWR
condensate. Transition metals are known to catalyze the decomposition of hydrazine to form hydroxide radicals
and hydrogen peroxide in solution. (3) The hydroxide radicals and hydrogen peroxide may act as oxidation
agents for the attack of polymers. Therefore, the superior oxidative stability of PSF fibers is an important
attribute related to protecting the HFF module operating life in PWR condensate applications.

In addition to optimizing the type and size of hollow fiber, a new HFF module structure was developed. The
module has a hard outer shell that is easily handled, and prevents hollow fiber membrane damage during
handling steps. Also, the outer shell is a joint-less structure that does not require assembly at the site. Using
only burnable materials in the module construction provides a lightweight HFF module that may be completely
incinerated.

The initial dP of the module with PSF fibers is half of that for the module with PE fibers. The lower initial dP
results from the use of PSF hollow fibers and the introduction of double open-end module construction.

Each advanced HFF system module contains of 7400 PSF hollow fiber membranes with a total filtration area of
51 M2 /module. Back-wash air is introduced through air inlet distribution holes to assure all hollow fibers in the
bundle are washed by air and water.This back-wash method is called air scrubbing.
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The structure of the advanced HFF system module is shown in Fig-4. A photograph of the module is shown in
Fig-5.
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Fig-4 HFF Module Structure

The bundle of Hollow Fiber Filter
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Fig-5 IFF Module Photograph

Pilot-plant tests were carried out to investigate iron crud removal performance, rate of clP increase, and clP
recovery after backwash cleaning for the advanced HFF system.
Results of pilot-plant testing (effluent iron concentration consistently below .1ppb, the lower limit of detection)
indicated a PSF 014 micron rated pore size ollow fiber membrane could remove iron crud completely from
PWR condensate during all plant operating stages. The in-plant test results also demonstrated excellent initial
clP recovery by backwash cleaning, and a stable clP trend.

From the Pilot-plant test results it was concluded that the advanced HFF system with PSF hollow fibers in the
new module structure could meet the high performance criteria for a successful retrofit at Tsuruga Unit 2.
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Expected HFF module life was estimated as greater than years with suitable V conditions, and back wash
cleaning 2 or 3 times per year. More generally, it was concluded developed advanced HFF system was suitable
for high-temperature PWR condensate filtration throughout the world.

Based on the results of the pilot-plant tests and the assessment investigation, the advanced HIFF system
specified in Table-2 was installed at Tsuruga Unit-2 in July 1997 during the 8 h outage. 430OM3 /h as practically
maximum condensate flow of this unit was chosen for the flow of HFF design specification, while the nominal
condensate flow was 390OM3 /h. Required 2 HIFF vessels which contain total 214 modules fitted the allowable
space for full flow condensate treatment.

Table-2 HFF System Desicin Specification for Tsuruga Unit-2

Condensate Flow 430OM3/h

Number of Vessels 2

Vessel Diameter 2400mm ID

Vessel Height 5800MMH

Number of Modules 107 per vessel (total 214)

Flux 0.4m/h

Back-Washing Method Air Scrubbing

HFF SYSTEM des not require an air receiver for BfW

HFF SYSTEM does not require a BW water receiver tank

3.Advantages of HIFF application to PWR condensate polishing

The advantages of retrofitting a condensate HFF to Tsuruga Unit-2 were estimated from the point of view of
shorter clean-up periods, reduction of DI water consumption, reduction of iron crud put into CD and reduction of
iron crud into SG.

Shorten Cleanup Period

The clean up procedures of PWR secondary circuit without a condensate filter consisted of stepwise fill-up and
blow-down processes until the target iron crud concentration in each blow-down was gained, as shown in Fig-6.
This stepwise process had required long time
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Addition of a condensate HIFF before the CID's simplifies and shortens clean-up process. The iron crud
concentration in the effluent of a well-designed HIFF system is less than the Lower Limit of Detection (LLD) of
0.1 ppb. Therefore, condensate may flow through the CD beds from the start to the end of the clean-up process
without resin degradation. The excellent iron crud removal capability of the HIFF system also allows the
conventional stepwise fill-up and blow-down pocess to be replaced with a simple re-circulation loop from the
condenser through HIFF, the condensate and fed water systems, and back to the condenser, as shown in Fig-
7. Eliminating the multiple fill and blow steps reduces the clean-up time significantly.

Generator

-1� nser

SG Fill-up

Pump HFFSYSTEM

CD
Feed Water

Pump sure

Condensate

Booster Pump
High Pressure

Heater

Fiq-7 Seconda circuit for re-circulation clean-up

The diagram in Fig-8 compares the times required by the conventional clean-up procedure used at Tsuruga
Unit-2 to that required when a condensate HIFF is added before the CUs. Whereas the conventional procedure
had required 45 days, with a condensate HFIF ystem the target iron concentration in blow down water could be
attained in 25 days.

Condensate re-circulation and succeeding blow down procedure (shown in Fig-6 No.1 procedure) could be
eliminated and Di water supply time to condenser, wastewater blow-down time could be reduced by HFF

Conventional Procedure
Condenser Total 108Hr 4.5 Days)
Re-circulation

Cold water clean-up Hot water clean-up Warm-up Deaerator conditioning
W rm up

9lHr 28HIr 4 26Hr 11HIr 3OHr
....... ....... ...... ........

....... ........... ... ......... ........ ...........

.............. ....... ............ ...... .............
...... ... .... ...............

... ....... ........... ............ ........
..... ........

...... ........ .......... ... ........... ..........
.... ..........

After introduced HIFF
2OHr 71ir 22Hr Total 59Hr 2.5 Days)

(Average of atl - 1 1th outage)

Condenser Vacuum-up

Fig-8 horten clean-up period

Reduction of Di Water Consumption

An additional benefit of replacing the conventional stepwise fill and blow process with a simple loop re-
circulation is significant reduction in the quantity of DI water required for the cleanup process. Adding the
Condensate HFIF system also saves water during the 75% power operation portion of the start-up, because feed
water heater drains and moisture separator drain could be recovered to secondary system earlier than before.
As shown in Fig-9, adding the HIFF system cn reduce DI water consumption during the plant clean-up and
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start-up from 3730OM3 to 2170OM3 a reduction of 15600 M3.
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Fig-9 Reduction of DI water consumption

Extend Ion Exchange Resin OIER) Life

Iron crud loaded to the CD beds was greatly reduced by the HFF system's excellent iron crud removal
performance. As a result, cation ion exchange resin (CER) life was extended from the conventional 2 cycles to
3 cycles and anion exchange resin (AER) life was increased from cycle to 2 cycles. Fig-10 shows reduction of
iron crud loading to CD during plant start-up and normal operation. Fig-11 shows the extend IER life.
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Reduction of Iron Crud Transport to SG

The condensate FIFF system was very effective in reducing the portion of SG iron input due to condensate iron
content during plant start-up. A large amount of iron crud was also generated in the downstream systems of
CPP under low AVT chemistry during normal operation. In addition, Deep bed dernineralizers in Tsuruga Unit-2
had shown the excellent performance for iron removal prior to the retrofit of HIFF As a consequence, reduction
of total iron transport to the SG was only 18% (reduced from 270kg to 222kg per cycle), as shown in Fig-12 In
near future, the advantage of HFF will be enhanced by changing secondary water chemistry (from present low
AVT to high AVT) and following CD by-pass.

Before HIFF

After HIFF

Z
0 so 100 160 200 250 300

Iron crud input to SG (kg as Fe/Cycio)
Fig-12 IroncrucitransporttoSG

4.The Status of HFF Operation at Tsuruga Unit-2

HFF system at Tsuruga Unit-2 has been operating for about years. During this time the HFF iron crud
removal performance has been excellent. The slight upward trend in dP after backwash cleaning has been
stable and low as expected. Based on the trend, a long HFF module life is expected. Fig-1 3 shows trend of iron
removal performance, and trend of dP is shown in Fig-14.
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Fig-13 Trend of iron crud removal performance in Tsuruga Unit-2
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Fig-14 Trend of differential pressure in Tsuruga nit-2

A mini HFF vessel has been operating along side the full-scale HFF vessels to monitor the degradation trend
of PSF membrane mechanical strength under actual PWR condensate conditions. During each plant outage
representative samples of the PSF fiber membrane in the mini column are taken for tensile strength and
elongation determinations.

The four available data of tensile test are plotted in Fig-1 5. The trend (rate of degradation) of these data points
clearly indicates that the strength of the PSF fiber membrane will be satisfactory will beyond the expected 7 year
module life, as limited by maximum system dP.
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Fig-15 Trend of PSF Membrane Fiber Tensile Elongation

PSF membrane fibers have been applied to make up ultra pure water without encountering sulfate problems.
However in PWR systems, contaminates introduced to the condensate will be concentrated in SG blow-down. In
addition, the limit for sulfate in SG water has been lowered significantly in recent years.
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As shown in Fig-16, PSF includes sulfur in its molecular structure. Therefore, the potential leaching of sulfate
from PSF fiber membrane was carefully investigated. Because ORGAINO has been investigating polystyrene
sulfonate (PSS) leachable from CER for several years, they had developed special procedures and instruments
for ppt-level analysis of organic and inorganic sulfate in water that were used in the PSF fiber leaching
investigation.

CH3 0

C
-Q- -Q- 0 -Q 0 -

CH3 0 _n

Fig-16 PSF resin molecular structure (5)

PSF fiber membranes, new and with physical characteristics degraded by induced oxidation, were tested for
leachable sulfur by passing using them to filter 40 degree C pure water through them, as shown in Fig-17. The
leachate was passed through an ultra-violet (UV) cell before its total (organic and inorganic) sulfate content was
measured using ORGAINO's special analytical procedures and instruments. Fig-18 is a plot of the test results, in
which inlet and filtrate concentrations are indistinguishable, i.e., tests do not indicate leaching of total (organic or
inorganic) sulfate from the PSF fiber membranes.
The laboratory test results are consistent with the finding that sulfate concentrations in SG blow-down at

Tsuruga Unit-2 were the same before and after the installation of the condensate HIFF.

From the laboratory tests and observations on full-scale applications, it is concluded HFF systems using PSF
fiber membranes will not adversely effect SG water sulfate concentrations. Therefore, the oxidative stability of
HIFF systems with PSF fiber membranes is very suitable for PWR condensate applications.
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5.Conclusions

Newly developed PSF membrane technology makes possible compact and low cost HFF system for
condensate filtration in PWRs.

• Thinner wall Hollow Fibers made of PSF maintain the same compressive strength as conventional PE.
• Number of filling Hollow Fibers for the same size module could be increased 50% by using thinner PSF

fiber in comparison with current PE fiber. This enabled to downsize HFF system.
• Membrane pore structure was changed from Uniform structure to Gradient structure. This improvement

brought 500% increase higher permeability and 50% decrease lower differential pressure than conventional
PE fiber.

Retrofitting the advanced HFF system, optimized for PWR condensate applications, at Tsuruga Unit 2 resulted
in anumber of significant benefits.

• The clean-up period during starting-up was shortened from 45 days to 25 days. M3 M3.

• The Di water consumption during start up including clean up was reduced from 37300 to 21600
• CD cation resin life was extended 1.5 times (from 2 cycles to 3 cycles).
• CD anion resin life was extended and 2 times (from cycle to 2 cycles).
• Iron crud transport to SG was reduced from 270kg/cycle to 222kg/cycle.

Excellent performance for iron removal and low differential pressure across the HFF are maintained after 
years of operation at Tsuruga Unit 2 Neither physical degradation, nor increase of sulfate concentration in SG
blow down due to deterioration of PSF membrane, is observed up to now. It is expected that the lifetime of the
filter module will be more than 7 years. These achievements demonstrate the cost effectiveness of the HFF
system retrofitted to Tsuruga Unit-2.

After the successful demonstration of condensate HFF benefits at Tsuruga Unit-2, several additional Japanese
PWR plants have or plan to install condensate HFF systems.
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